
Vowel Point Break Down

We are going to say only vowel sound



Vowel Point Break Down

The cat is on the table

My candy is sweet

Do you play games?

That area is open



Rage

Really

Ralph

Veal

Vowel Point Break 
Down 3



Vowel Point Break Down 3

Really tall girls run through golden grass

 Something is thrilling and everything is working



 Bounching



I  like  him



Bouncing

Can I drive the car?

Can I drive the car?
Can I drive the car?
Can I drive the car?



Block

Everyone at the party was having a great time

Everyone at the party was having a great time

Can you drive to California from here?

It’s really sunny day , do you wanna go to the 
beach?

Someone at the party spilled the juice



Block02

Sometimes I watch  television on the sofa at night 
before bed

I never go outside without a jacket when its very 
cold



Block03

Sometimes I watch  television on the sofa at night 
before bed

I never go outside without a jacket when its very 
cold



Today is Monday and 
I’d like play tennis 
outside

Block



Beat Today  Everyone had fun



 In summer  I watch the fireworks with my friends.
We go to the Yokohama bay 
It is always really crowded so we arrive there early to get a place .
We take a blanket and spread it out on the grass then lie down
We drink sake and eat snacks while we wait.

Sometimes  I wear a yukata and Getta and my boyfriend wears a Jimbae.
My yukata is light blue and green and has a white obi.
My boyfriend’s Jimbae is black and blue

The fireworks are really beautiful . I like the sound that they make when they 
explode.
When I was little I was afraid of them and didn’t want to watch.
The noise was too loud and I thought they would fall on me.

This year I am  going to watch the fireworks in Kagoshima
I am really excited.


